Chris Hoepfner of the University of Pennsylvania searches through sand being excavated from a neophyte dormitory at Mission San Antonio near Jolon.

**Campus Gets Hunk Of Money**

Campus administrators consider themselves fortunate after receiving word that future campus projects will be funded to the tune of $405,000 next year. Passage of the 1976-77 state university and colleges budget shows an allocation of $405,000 out of the $20 million that campus planners have requested for capital improvements. That money will be used to equip the classrooms in the new architectural building now under construction.

"We did rather well considering the total budget for all 10 California state universities combined was $83 million," said Executive Dean Douglas Carrol, facilities planning manager. In light of the Governor's expressed desire to increase the salaries of low-paid employees, effective July 1, 1976, the minimum for student assistants and work-study students will be raised from $2.30 to $2.60 per hour. This is exclusive of the 25 cents per hour bonus raise which expired June 30, 1976. The maximum limits of $5.50 remain unchanged.

"These pay rates do not alienate the Cal Poly Foundation employees or the A.S.I. employees," said Dr. Lambricht, budget officer.

The new library, one of the items under consideration of the 1976-77 budget, was denied. "I feel certain we will get the library in the 1977-78 budget, if the Governor and Legislature also allot the requested $45 million for construction funds in the next year's budget," said Gerald. The new budget also provides special augmentations in two areas: disabled student services program and the educational opportunity program on campus. There will be three new positions in the disabled students program; a professional, clerical, and student assistant positions. There will also be additional positions for financial and cultural counselors in the educational opportunity program. Two of these areas are awaiting official documentation from the Chancellor's office, expected sometime this week, before they can be acted upon.

**Mozart Sale**

The Mozart Festival reports brisk sales on tickets and souvenir t-shirts as this year's Festival approaches. Advance ticket sales indicate that some concerts may be sold out before the Festival begins on August 9. Helping to advertise the Festival are the souvenir t-shirts, being sold for $6.00 at the Asia through Festival Week or until the supply is exhausted.

**San Luis County Calendar**

The Santa Barbara County Fair will run through July 24 at the Santa Maria Fairgrounds. For ticket information, call 903-4040.

Oceano's Great American Melodrama offers a full-scale vaudeville show, pop-corn, and more. Showtime is 8:00 p.m. every night, except 6:00 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for children. Reservations are often needed and can be made by phoning 944-4630.

Q.B. Productions' version of Neil Simon's comedy, " Bare Spangled Girl" will be on through August 1 at the San Luis Obispo playhouse, 1580 Monterey St. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. Tickets, priced at $2.50 and $3, can be reserved by calling 443-9754. Afternoon performances.

Individual tickets are still available for the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts' summer theatrical productions in Santa Maria and Solvang. This week, "Romeo and Juliet" joins "Can- did" in "The Ballad of Red Cafe", and "Tuesdays with Morrie" in the company repertory lineup. Tickets are $4. Reservations should be made by phoning Santa Maria, 922-8813, or Solvang, 685-7768.

"Once Upon A Mattress," a musical comedy based on the fairy tale, "The Princess and the Pea," will open Thursday, July 22, at the Cuesta College Intaract. The play will have a seven-performance run, with curtain time at 8 p.m. each night. Tickets are priced at $8 for students, and $10.50 for children. Tickets may be purchased at Brown's Music Store and Cuesta Community Services. Reservations are strongly recommended and can be made by phoning 544-3565 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Oceano Festival sponsors are urging the community to purchase tickets now for the July 31 event at the San Luis Obispo Veterans' Memorial Building. Oceano is an annual festival celebrated by San Luis Obispo Buddhists. The festival features a chicken tikvicka dinner at $3 a plate, and entertainment. Dinner tickets are available at Brown's Music Store and Guidepost's Store for Men.

An art seminar will be held at Cuesta College from July 18 to 20. Hours are 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. For more information, call 544-3905.

A display of photographs of Hearst Castle will be exhibited upstairs in the Cuesta College Library through Friday, July 10. The photos are the work of Cambrilla artist Taylor Coleman, who worked as a guide at Hearst Castle for two years. Some of the photographs represent aspects of the castle not usually seen by the average visitor. He has experienced, Coleman said. The exhibit is open from 9 a.m. Monday through Thursday, and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays.
With a Super Brazier* Chili Dog to eat, a double-tasty treat. You've got yourself a regular plate of Summer Mustang. *An absolute master-taste, too dull, no,

**Summer Band Concert**

The Cal Poly Summer Symphonic Band, Dixieland Band, and Jazz Band will present the first of two Old-fashioned Summer Band Concerts on Friday evenings. July 22nd at 7:00 p.m. The concerts are being sponsored by the School of Communication Arts & Humanities and the Cal Poly Music Department. Admission is free, and everyone is urged to bring lawn chairs and blankets to the concert which will be held on the Cal Poly Amphitheater. Highlights of the concert will feature Gerstein’s “Second Prelude”, selections from Paderewski’s Piano and various selections by the Dixieland Band and the Jazz Band. The second summer concert will be held Friday, August 20th.

Ortiz At Oak Ridge

Maria Elena Ortiz, Cal Poly Biological Sciences teacher, is doing summer research at Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Ortiz is one of 85 scientists chosen by ERDA from 19 states and Puerto Rico. She is the only researcher from California.

**Life Planning**

The Life Planning Workshop (Ed 501-15), designed to involve the individual in the process of influencing his own future, will be held July 24th from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Engineering West Building, Room 253. Registration will take place at Tropicana Village during Second Summer Session registration on July 25. The registration fee is $5. One unit of graduate level academic credit may be earned.

**350 Japanese Students Will Study in SLO**

San Luis Obispo will enjoy a touch of Oriental culture, as 350 Japanese student visitors arrive in town this week for a month-long visit.

The program, sponsored by the SLO International Friendship Club and Educational Development International of Japan, will give the Japanese students an opportunity to see California and learn the English language. The students will spend three hours English classes each morning at San Luis Obispo High School and participate in activities such as sightseeing, horseback riding, hiking, and swimming during the afternoons. Trips to San Francisco and Disneyland are also planned.

American aides have been busy preparing welcome signs at Tropica Village where the Japanese students will be staying. They will arrive in four different groups at L.A. International Airport, and we will travel by bus to San Luis Obispo.

Cultural exchanges are an integral part of the program. The students return to Japan doing the “hustle” and the “bump,” while the American aides will be found practicing skiiing and the martial arts on their friends.

The Japanese are eager to learn about American customs and lifestyles which often differ greatly from their own. The American staff works hard to arrange homestays for all the students. According to Mr. Lamnt, coordinator of the homestay program, “In the past, our Japanese visitors have emphasized how memorable and valuable their visits with American families have been. They look forward to them immensely. We are urging anyone who would like to invite one of the Japanese students to their homes, whether for a few hours or a few days to contact us. You can learn as much from them as they can from you.”

Anyone interested may call 525-5000.
**Human Corpses Provide For Lively Course**

Krisl Haney examines the skeletal structure of a hand as part of a special problems class that uses human corpses to teach the human anatomy. (Mustang photo by Dave McRobbie)

**Firemen Gain Experience...**

A fire burned three acres of brush near the county airport last night, but local fire officials said that they were not worried because they had set the fire themselves, as a training fire, and had it totally under control.

"The brush was purposely set on fire in order to give volunteer firemen and new men in the department a chance at light a real fire in a controlled situation," said Dennis Toevs, one of the men in charge of the county airport fire station. About 20 men participated in fighting the fire, he said.

Toevs, a Fire Apparatus Engineer, said that the fire was set in the evening because the higher humidity makes the fire easier to control and because burning, airborne particles are less likely to spot and trace.

Toevs, who has been with the California Division of Forestry for three years, said that the county had planned to clear the land in order to extend the runways at the airport. "By allowing the fire to burn the county benefits two ways," he said. "The land is cleared and the inexperienced men get to use the training they have received from books and films."

"Classroom training can only go so far," he said. "This kind of training is invaluable. Experience in actually fighting fires is a necessary part of training, he said.

...See Hot Summer Ahead

The local division of forestry has been busy this summer as an extreme-drought grips California and creates extreme fire danger among the county vegetation forestry officials report.

According to Division of Forestry captain, Hap Phatcher, vegetation is 100 per cent cured or all dried up." The grass is as dry now as it usually is in September and the forecast for the summer is not good," he said. Temperatures have risen tremendously and the humidity has dropped.

According to Ellen Vlahovich, fire prevention aide, the main cause of fires are faulty equipment, children with matches and arsonists. For each emergency call received, dispatch will call out radio engine units, bull dozers, air-craft and other such necessary equipment needed for the fire, all within two to four minutes. Air-co is the forester's checker. They spot check the fire from the air and then air tankers release a chemical fertilizer, phosphate, which marks the fire.

This fire season, firefighters from San Luis Obispo have contained and extinguished fires over 376 acres and 183 fires. A few weeks ago during the time there were strong winds which caused spot burning. Hap Phatcher said the Hipomo Mesa was an extreme example of spot burning with over 400 acres were estimated. Although early July was severely hot, Norm Andrews, CDF engineer, reported there were fires on the second, third, and fifth of July, but the fourth day was relatively slow.

With little rainfall this year inhibiting grass growth, vegetation was not able to knock the maximum curing rate, 100 per cent. When grass is not 100 per cent cured there will be less grass and consequently less to burn. Also grazing cattle will devour most of the vegetation leaving little or no grass left, another plus. Hap Phatcher believes the advantages will help with the fire season.

CDF employs 800 firefighters in California. Out of that San Luis Obispo County has on seasonal staff 10-15 firefighters.

**CALCULATORS**

T.I., H.P., Novus, and Corvus

Dramatically reduced. New prices now in effect.

Jerry A. Miel, Co.

544-1432

**Plotter Framing**

Cut & Bows

50% OFF

Marcella's Beauty Boutique

MID-STATE ELECTRONICS

For all your parts to build or repair any electronic see mid-State Electronics.

We carry a complete line of same books plus test meters and tools.

Mid-State has the full line of super some cassette recorders. We also have CB transmitters and CB equipment.

1141 Montgomery 843-2770 San Luis Obispo

**To Introduce Roger Lewis To You...**

**Graham's Art Supplies**

Picture Framing

Graham's has a very important part in anyone's picture framing project. We have the most complete line of mats available such as 100 different styles, shapes and colors. We are the only place to get them. Prices are as low as $2.95. Call our toll free number to place orders.

1141 Monterey 843-9692 San Luis Obispo

**Food**

**To Order**

MARTIN'S RESTAURANT

P.O. Box 1457

**HOT DINE**

Cheese and fruit platter.

Thur. Fri. Sat.

7-10 P.M.
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Human Corpses...

The cadavers have never bothered me. But I kind of wonder about their past history and what they did after they died and how their souls evolved. I often wonder what they were thinking when they were alive.

Dave Diaz

Sad Cafe Flawless 'Gypsy' Really Does It

by Bob White

Musical Staff Reviewer

A single performance can well make a play worth seeing. And Holly Barrett as Miss Amelia in Santa Maria's Pacific Co-Sponsored of Performing Arts production of "The Ballad of the Sad Cafe" is flawless. Her southern accents demonstrate her execution of lines and gestures always most apt—an amazing piece of characterization that is only one facet of a superb play.

Carol McCullers, the author of this novella which has been adapted into a musical play, is an author to be appraised. His music and lyrics are both a delight with respect to the musical theater. His themes are those of love and the human condition, and his settings are usually a sultry, hot South. This play does contain these elements, but we would like to see them solidify and Donovan Marley's subtle direction tie this show together. Whoa! Not sure the building is completed within the next couple of years.
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